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Next General Club meeting is on Tuesday, the 7th February at 18h00 at Pirates Bowling Club. A
talk by Peter Middleton on turning for furniture making.
Directions: On the East side of Braeside road, entrance off Cruden Bay. (About ½ km north of
Greenside High School.) If you travel north on Green Way, it crosses Gleneagles and becomes Braeside.
Cruden Bay is the next road after Gleneagles – turn right (East) and the club is on your left.

Next Turner’s monthly meeting is on Monday, the 6th February at 18h00 – At Hardware
Centre. Roy Gibbs will talk on textured finishes.

News
January General Club Meeting. Peter’s talk was scheduled, but due to a conflict with the
Wednesday Line Dancing evening, which, being a long-standing arrangement, took precedence,
Peter’s talk has been postponed to February. The meeting turned into a social meeting, with the
bar being well patronised.

From the committee:
The Big Move. We are still looking for alternative club-house venues. One possibility is a container

or prefab at the Pirates Bowling club to hold some of our machines. This will allow some
workshop activities. Meetings will be held in the main clubhouse. Feedback and suggestions on
this are welcome.
AWSA Congress 2006. This is scheduled for the long weekend of the 29th April to 01st May 2006
in Cape town. Details to follow as they become available. 2006 AWSA membership fees are
due – R80-00. Please pay Eddie Marchio at the February turner’s meeting. He will consolidate
the payments and forward them to AWSA treasurer.
Jewellery Box Competition. Design and construct a jewellery box for the opportunity to win prizes
courtesy of Jet Woodworking Machinery and Trend Routing Equipment to the value of nearly R20,000.
The entry form appeared in the November Home Handyman. Send an email to tpope@iafrica.com for a
copy of the entry form, or alternatively contact Brian Jolly at brianj@iafrica.com . Closing date 28th Feb
2006.
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Hobby-X. This takes place from 3rd to 5th of March 2006 at the Dome, Northgate. Trade day is on the 2nd.
Please come to the turner’s meeting prepared to volunteer to help on the stand, to help with
demonstrating, or minding the display, and set up and tear down. This is an important opportunity for us
to attract new members, so we normally share space with Hardware Centre in a mutually beneficial
arrangement.

Programs:
Main Club meetings:
•

The only free weekday night at the Pirates Bowling Club is Tuesdays, so we are considering
changing the meeting nights to Tuesday. Obviously this will not suit everybody, so please give us
feedback on what alternatives you suggest.

For Sale/ Wanted:
Wanted. 14” bandsaw or similar medium sized bandsaw. Please contact Trevor Griffiths on (011) 422 1799
Tormek Super Grinder 1205 like new. Still has original Super Grind Stone wheel, and Leather Honing wheel.
Includes Handbook, Instruction Video, Universal Support, Honing Compound, Professional Angle Master and SP650 Stone Grader. Extra jigs include SVH-60 Straight Edge, SVD-110 Tool Rest, SVD-185 for Gouges and
Turning Cutters and SVS-50 Multi Jig. New R4500. The lot going for R2500. Call Wouter Uitzinger on 083-6040983
Wanted To Purchase Second-Hand Thicknesser/planer +/-300mm width, Medium Band Saw 10 - 14 inch width
If you can help, please contact: Duncan Buchanan Tel: (011) 782-9201 diandunc@netactive.co.za

Buddy Lawson meets Frank Pain
Wood turning has been a craft that probably predates recorded
history. Men served apprenticeships and then earned a living
making many common items out of wood. Functional items
such as legs for furniture, bowls and platters, handles for tools,
toys, pulleys, wheel hubs, patterns for castings, etc were turned
out by the hundred by production turners. Many of these
wooden items have now been superseded by modern
manufacturing and materials, resulting in a corresponding
decline in the number of professional woodturners. The craft of
turning has now changed over to less functional items and more
creative “art”.
There was a brief fashion of interest in ornamental turning
amongst the aristocracy in the 17th century, before interest
waned. The modern revival started after the Second World
War, as the economy became more industrialised, and people
looked for creative outlets from their modern industrial jobs.
Frank Pain wrote a series of articles in the Woodworker
published by Evans Brothers in the early fifties. This material
formed the basis of a book, The Practical Wood Turner,
published in 1956. Subsequent editions were produced in 1965,
and reprints into the 1980s, but were basically unchanged.
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In the preface to the first edition of 1956, Frank Pain records that he has fifty years of experience as a wood turner.
This picture from his book was also published earlier in The Woodworker in 1953, probably of him in his mid
fifties, working on his Myford ML8.
Frank lived in High Wycombe and worked as a professional turner. He first came to notice as a demonstrator in
1949 at The Ideal Home Show in London. He became in demand as a speaker and was probably the first
professional wood turning demonstrator in the UK. A series of articles in The Woodworker meant that he became
in demand as a speaker and teacher, and spent at least the next decade travelling around the country. He
complained that he was on his fourth car, so he must have spent considerable time on the road. The second picture
seems to be around the time of the second edition of his book, as he looks somewhat more prosperous! The
caption still states his mantra of “cut the wood as it prefers to be cut”. He died in 1979 at the age of 82.
Judging from the writing style in the article and books, he must
have been an entertaining speaker, and combined with his
turning skills, I imagine he would have made an entertaining
demonstrator. He probably did a lot to promote woodturning as
a craft at the time. The revival continued in the hands of Peter
Child (who spent some time with Scott Myles while he had a
business in Scotland) and many others that followed. The
design of tools and lathes stagnated for many years, and Frank
complains about unsuitable tools and badly designed lathes. He
provided inputs to the design of the Graduate lathe, an example
of which Schalk has. The design of the Graduate continues to
this day in updated form as the VB36 which several local
turners have - Schalk, Butch, and the Earlys (Natal Midlands).
Clearly tools and techniques have evolved substantially since
then, but Frank Pain’s contribution to our modern craft of
turning is clear.
So where does Buddy fit into the picture? Well, while he was in
the UK doing his surgery studies in 1954, a colleague arranged
a visit to Frank Pain, and they drove to High Wycombe. Buddy
recalls a most entertaining afternoon. Below is a copy of the
letter that Buddy wrote to The Woodworker, that appeared in
the May 1989 issue. (Chris O’Connell also used to live on the
Isle of Wight, if you look at the letter following Buddy’s)
Thanks to Peter Middleton for digging out a copy of an article
on Frank Pain written by Stuart King in Woodturning #87, that
gave me some more background info for this article.
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